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'l'be R-390A/URR:
A Reoeiver Review

The R-390A/URR (hereafter 390A) is a workhorse reoeiv-
er of the U.S. military, used by the Navy, Air Foroe
and Army. In the words of the Army technical manual
for the receiver, "Radio Reoeiver R-390A!URR provides
reception of continuous wave (cw), modulated oontinu-
ous wave (mow), and amplitude modulation (am) (inolud-
ing single sideband (asb» signals over a continuous
frequency range of 0.5 to 32 megacycles (mo). The
receiver is a superheterodyne type with multiple freq-
uency conversion. Double conversion is used when the
receiver operates from 8 to 32 mo and triple oonver-
sion from 0.5 to 8 mo~"

What does the nomenclature R-390A/URR mea~ It is as-
signed according to a joint procedure used by the
branches of the U.S. military. "R" of R-390A indicates
that the device is a receiver (as opposed to T, for
example, which would indicate that the device is a
transmitter); "390" indicates that the device is at
least the 390th model of receiver designed for the
U.S. military; "A" indicates that the device inoorpo-.
rate8 a major modification or modifications into the
original design, the R-390. ~he "URR" indicates that
the device is a complete set in itself, and is a
~niversal ~adio ~eoeiver.

There are two technical manuals available for the
390A. One is the U.S. Army TM 11-656A, also known by
the newer number TM 11-5820-35B-35. The other is the
U.S. Navy 0957-053-2010. These may be obtained for
around $15.00 from Sam S. Consalvo, 721B Roanne Drive,
Washington, DC 20021, or from Fair Radio Sales Co.,
Ino., 1016 East Eureka Street, Lima, Ohio 45802, or
from other dealers in surplus military communications
equipment. If obtained from another source, ascertain
that the two large, foldout schematics (near the back
cover) are present in the technical manual; otherwise,
the value of the manual is reduced--especially if you
or another ha~ to perform troubleshooting on the 390A.

The 390A was designed by Collins Radio Company, as
was its predecessor, the R-390, and was built ca.

1957-1960 on contract by AMELCO, Electronics Assist-
ance Corp., Imperial Eleotronics Inc., Motorola,
Stewart-lVarner, and possibly some others. 'Some claim
that there is a difference among them, but it is mini-
mal, as they were all built to meet the same MILSPEC
requirements, and assemblies are generally inter-
changeable among 390As built by varying manufacturers
(but not always, some modifications have been author-
ized). I have not seen any significant differences
among the 390As built by varying manufacturers

1~e 390A is built very sturdily, which is an advantage
for one who gives his receiver heavy usage; The weight
of the receiver is a disadvantage, however, to some.
It is a flexible receiver, of immediate utility to the
MW and SW Be DXer, the SWL, the utility DXer, and the
ham.

The 390A wei~hs some 75 Ibs without a mounting oabi-
net. With a mounting cabinet, it weighs 84 to 88 Ibs.
Some cabinet types which will accommodate the 390A are
the CY-979A and the CY-4515A/S. Speotronics, Ino.,
1009 Garfield, Oak Park, Illinois 50304, has a cabinet
whichwill accommodatethe 390A, for about $15.00.If .

you are intending to purchase a 390A, ascertain wheth-
er you are physically capable of carrying it.

The dimensions of the 390A are (l) 107/15 inches from
top to bottom of the front panel (somewhat less at the
rear panel), (2) 19 inches across the frontpanel, (3)
lei inches horizontally between mounting holes, and
(4) 14 5/8 inches from front panel to rear panel (not
including 1 7/15 inches projection of the two verti-
cal front-panel handles on each side).
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Exoept for the antenna trimmer, and the various trim-
mer capacitors used for alignment throughout the 390A,
there are none of the usual variable capacitors used
for tuning in the 390A that are found in the more'oom-'
mon communications receivers. Instead, inductors tune~
,by ferrite slugs positioned by racks and cams, accom-
plish the tuning in the 390A. The variable-frequency
oscillator (abbreviated VFO, called the permeability-
tuned osoillator--PTQ--in Collins receivers), which
is tuned by the KILOCYCLE CHANGE control at the 390A
frontpanel, is tuned by such a variable inductor. The
390A's excellent tuning linearity and tracking ma7 be
attributed to this usage of variable inductors for
tuning.

POWER REQUIREMENTS The 390A may be operated from
VAG or 230 VAC, 50 or 50 Hz mains, by operating a
age changeover switch located on the power supply
assembly. It is therefore not easily adaptable to
portable or emergency operation away from mains power,
without a generator or dynamotor.

115
volt-
sub-

BREAKDOWN The 390A consists of six subassemblies,
which may be removed from the mainframe for trouble-
shooting and repair. These are:
1. IF subassembly
2. AF subassembly
3. VFO subassembly
4. power supply subassembly
5. RF subassembly
5. crystal oscillator subassembly.

TROUBLESHOOTING Troubleshooting the 390A is simple or
difficult, depending mainly on the degree of training
and experience of the technician. Using the technical
manual, a simple signal generator, and a Volt-ohm
meter (capable of reading to 500 VAC, 700 VDC, and 1
megohm), one should be able to locate and repair the
greatest majority of the problems likely to be encoun-
tered in the 390A.

REPAIR PARTS Repair parts, depending on their ratings
and dimensions, may be more or less difficult to ob-
tain. The more common components, such as re slat ors,
capacitors, chokes, and crystals are readily avail-
able from electronic parts retailers or through mail-

order houses. Other items, such as transformers (AF,
IF and RF), potted capacitors, tuning slugs, and"
meters, are more difficll1t 'to acquire and may have to
be ordered from a dealer who deals in 390As.

If replacements are required. tte mechanical filters
are a definite liability, because Collins Radio Com-
pany quotes $150 per mechanical filter in single-lot
quantities.

TUBE COMPLEMENT The 390A uses vacuum-tube circuitry
throughout. The tube complement consists of: 1, OA2
voltage regulator; 3, 5AK5a; 3, 5C4s; 1, 5DC5; 2,
25Z5a; 2, 5554/5AK5s; 5, 5749/5BA5s; 5 5814s (nearest
non~4ILSTRIP equivalent is the 12AU7WA~; and 1, 3TF7
ballast tube. The 3TF7 is no longer readily available,
and may be directlY substituted by the 3TF4 (or 3HTF4,
which is the same type tube), available from parts
stores, or from the author. The other types are more
readily available.

The U.S. Navy ordered a field change that changed the
26Z5 rectifier tubes throughout the Fleet, with solid-
state silicon rectifiers. The same modification can be
performed by the DXer on his/her receiver. Two diodes
are reguired for this modification, and the PTC205
diode (1000 p.r.v., 500 IDA)will serve (available from
Radio Shack as aN 276-1114). Otherwise, any other
diode of 1000 P.I.V., 500 mA, rating should serve
equally well.

CONTROLS and INTERFACES Controls, interconnects
and meters located on the 390A front panel are:

1. KILOCYCLE CHANGE (tuning)
2. MEGACYCLE CHANGE (bandswitch)
3. LOCAL GAIN (volume control)
4. LINE GAIN (volume control)
5. RF' GAIN
5. AN'l'ENNA'l'RIM
7. FUNCTION(power on/off, AGC on/off, calibrator

on/off)
-B. AUDIO RESPONSE (wid~sharp)

9. BREAK IN (on/oU)
10. BFO (on/off)
11. BFO PITCH
12. BANDWIDTH (selectivity)
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'lZ. AGC-(AGC time oonltRnt)

14. LIWITXH (on/ott, clipping adjult)
'H,. CARRIER LEVEL !I"eter!
16. LINE LEVEL Imeter)

17. LINE METER (line meter attenuation
16. DIAL LOCK

19. ZERO ADJUST (oalibrate)

20. PHONES (jlok)

adjuat)

Contro18 and interoonneota located on the ~90A

rear panel are!

21. OVENS (on/ott)

22. POWER (line cord connector)
2~. IF OUTPUT

24. ANTENNA

a. BALANCED
b. ONBALANCRD

25. terminll connectione:
a. LOCAL AUDIO
b. LINE AUDIO
o. PHONES
d. RF GAIN

e. AGC NORMAL/DIVERSITY
t. DIODE LOAD
g. BREAK IN

PUJU>OSESOP CONTROLS AND INTERFACES The purpoael ot
,thevariouloontro18,interconnectsandmetar8are I

~. LOCAL OAI! oontroll audio output laval ot local

audio channel and PHONES output;4. LINE GAIN oontroll audio output level ot line
audio channel (line audio channel il independent
ot local audio channel, and can be used to drive
a phone line or recorder, tor example);

12. BAND~IDTH eelectl 0.1, I, 2, 4, 6, or 16 kH~
~electivitie~:

l~. AGC ~elects SlOW
\medium, or fait AGC time OOD-

atant (~ee notes ;
14. Ll~ITER Adju~ts clipper thraehold, or removel it

trom the oirouit altogether (eee notea);
15. CARRIER LEVEL meter tultill the requirement .1 an

.S. meter, but i. accurately calibrated in 10 dB
units Isao noteo);

16. LI~E LlvEL mater measure. level of audio that i,
present at line audio channel output Isee notel};

17. LIJjEO;'IJI s",ltohselects range (oft, +10, 0, or
-10) ot line meter, in VUe (eee notes);

2~. IF OUTPUT j.ck permits accesa to receiver 455-kH~
IF tor intertaoing of spectrum analy~ers, pro-
duct detectora, or the like;

24. ANTEIIIIApermits connection to unbalanced(long-
wires or vertic.ls) or balanced (dipoles or
loops) ante~~as (see note.);

25. terminal connections, a. LOCAL AUDIO permits e

direct connection (via a 500 or 60D-Ohm matching
transformer, to a loudspeaker;

b. LINE AUDIO oonneotion8
are balanced and isolated from ground;

o. PHONES Isee notes);e. AOC NORMAL/DIVERSITY
permit. direction interconnection ot raoeiver IF
with strip recorders and osoilloeoopel tor IUb-
audible heterodyne analysie and propagation
8tudie8;

FURTHEft
t. DIODE LOAD (aee note8).

NOTES ON CONTROLS AND INTERFACES!

6. ANl1>N;;ATRIMi8 rather oritical in an environment
of atrongelgnalswithintheband of interest;
elpeoially the mediumwave band, where signal
intensltiel ot volts may be encountered. Wiaad-
juatment ot thi.-control in auoh an environment
may GaUBe intermodulation distortion and orOS8
modulation, but it ia not difficult to ad~uet;

l~. AGC (t1meconstants)PAST, MEDIUMand SLOW AGO
tine constonts s~t~ing. have respective t1me cOn-
otonts of 0.015,O.~, and5 aeconda.The firatie
very useful aa it permlta rapid responae at the
oarriar meter to aubaudible heterodynes (oarrier
beats). The aeoond would ordinarily be used tor
tuning around the band(e). The third time oon-
stantil vary uoeful,on shortwave, torleveling
the rapidfluctuationsof AGC due to fluttery
received eignall, tor 1mprov&d intelligibility.
It ie equally uleful, on medlumwave, tor listen-
ing to crowded c~An~els, especIally the .grav~. lord" local, class-IV channell; UIlnR that tima

.',

I

I..

14. LIMITER 'l'be :590A limiter10 aa effective ..sany
~imlter, plu. the clipping threehold (both
poaitive end negative thre.holds are adju.ted
aimultaneously by the limIter control) can be
variedcontinuouslyfromoff to -20 dB. Nevertha-
Ieee, the U.S.Army SignalCorpswouldhave been
much better advised, wt~n d.termin1ng wtat speci-
fications to order in the design ocnt!'"tlct to Col-
line, to have apecified a noise t16r~errather
than a 11miter. ~1is i. the achilles heel of the
3\)01.,

15. CARRIER LEVEL

referenced to
microvolts;

2

meter '1'he ~\)OAcarrier ""'ter 1;
0 dB, whIch is equivalent to 2

16. LINE LEVEL meter The line meter is collbrAted
from -20 to +3 VU (volume unit.), the VtJ being
equal to 1 milli"'attII mW) acrOes 600 Orm.. \Vhen
read in conjunction wltt tte line meter level
selector switch, it permits ..djustment of the
line audio channel output from ~O to +13 VU;

20. PHOIlES lack Requires interface with headseta of
600 Ohms or more. 2 mW of audio power is avail-
able at the phone. jack, but by brldging termi-
nals 6 and e of TBI02 at the rear panel of the
3901. (LOCAL AUDIO and PI'.OIfES) , the full 50o-mW
audio output of the local audio channel i. avail-
able at the phones jack;

21. OVENS ON/OF"F When operotio<;the ~90A with Ovens
on \ these ovens are loc.ted at the VFO end at tI,e
2nd crystal oscillator), a half-tour warmup
period is required for full stabl1ity. However,
the atability advantage of operating the 3901.
with Ovens energized 1. mL-,bal unless the 39:.1.
is to be operated in celder-tha~-ncr~Al .~~Ient;
constant, the very rapid flutter and tLe noise
associated with phase cancellations of tte do~i-
nont carrier. on a channel (by ~hich, ordinarily,
the AGC would allow the receivergain to rhe,
while aidebands remain at relatively constant
levels,producingthediatortlonof double-side-
band, reduced carrler uS rec.iva~ on en A~,: re-
oeiver) is very nearly eliminated;

24b. ANTENNA(1JNBALANCEIJ)Is t;,. u.uRl 00,","'" tIer. tc
the antenr.a. A tJ~e UG-709/UltJ~e "CO) connec-
tor is required for this connection. A stAtIc
discharge and R-F voltag~llmiting protection
circuit bridge. the unbalanced an,er.na inputto
ground. Thi. protection is lacking at the bal-
anced antenna input. \I1,en connooting a bal.nced,
outdoor antenna (suoh a. a dipole) to the 3;;(;1.,
useof a balun transformeris reco"'"1endedto
permit connection to tte un~alanced antennA In-
put, in order to derive Borneprotection frOM the
input discharge circuit. Of course, i~~ dls-
connect an outdoor antenna from ony receIver
when it is not in use,and during local thunder-
storms.

~:';'

25f. DIODE LOAD An external audio amplifIer may be
bridged between the diode load ter~ln.la and

ground, via a O.l-microfarad, 60o-VuC ~capacitor, inserted in series "'ith the hot"
lead,'in order to bypos. the 390A'. internal
audio OlIlplifiers.TLe audio output of the 39:::A's
internal local and line audiochAnnel.generot~
distortion anc pLase sL~ft; or.e":1:11.n'. re-
eulting audio is satisfoctory for co"'"1unicaticr.!
work, the 3901.is capable of excellent fidelity
when utilizing its l6-kHz bsndwldtt.and an ex-
tern"l audio amplit1er. When so conneoted, the
3901.local and line galn controls will not oon-
trol the volume at the extern.l amplifier.

ELECTRICAL CHARACT~IST1CS ;. res"",. of som. of' t!.e
notable 3901. electrio"lct."ract.cr:nt~os fc.llows:

SensitivityThe tec!':r.lchl ,"or.",l 0:,11. fN' A '"n-
sitlvity of between 4 anc 5 ",Icrovoltsfor 10 dB si~
nal-plus-noise to not.e ratio (S+I;/N). The Drake SPR4
and the Hamm.rlund HQ-IBO Love bet~er sen.itivity
thAn the 3901.,but the 3901.wo. not designed as a DX
receiver. The 390A i. de.:gnedfor use in A hIgh
.ignalden.ity environment.At ~~ BC frequencies,
the ~90A'1 sensltivity is ,"ore than adequate except
perhaps In rural districts, becau.e ambIent Inatural
and I118n-<nade) nc'loe forms an irreduoeable floor IIn-
der whicb weak s11;r.ola beeo::".e unre,cnble ond ..re
lo.t. In rural districts, a pl'eileleotor may be uae-
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ful if the embhnt nohe level Is low. In both .1E"wo-
tion., e.peoiAlly the rur.l, an amplified loopmay b.
helpful. How.ver, an amplIfIed loop may ..rIou.ly
degrAde the verygood .trong-signAl bAndling oapabIll-
tI.. of the 390A in bigh .ign.l-den.lty di.triot.,
especially If It. gAin Is unneoe.s.rily hIgh. A loop
with hI-~ oh.r80terl.tIos wouldh.lpIn .vold.noeof
intermodu18tiondl.tortion and ora.. modul.tion. At
SWBCfre~uenolee Above .bout 7000 kHz, where ambient

noise Imposo. a gr.dually lea. .evere limItatIon on
weak elgnal reAdibl1lty, the 390A .eneitivity may b&-
come .n importent limItAtIon.A pre.elector would be
helpfulat these frequencle., al.o.

Selectivity The 390A hae four mechAnicAl filter. Of
16,8, 4 and 2 kHz bandwldthe,At 6 dB down. Theee
snme filters po.ee.s bandwidths of 3.70, 5.85, 16.00,
and 1\1.4kEz, respectively, at 60 dB down, for .bapa
fAotors of 1.95, 1.46, 2.00, end 1.21 lA ehApe f.otor
of 1.00 Imrllesa perfecteeleotlvity).The 0.1 And
1.0 kEz bAndwidth. are achieved ueing the .ummatlon of
the 2-kHz mechanical filter bandpaa. and that if a
crystel filter. The mechenlcel filter. provide exoel-
lent .electlvlty, And generally are capable of ".plit-
tlng"two slgnaueeparated by 1 kHz or Ie...

Stability No definite .peci!ioation. for overall

stability Are called o"t in TII ll-582~58-35; never-
the~es, after A 1:30 hour WArmup period, a -470 Hz
drIft In a typical 390A wa. observed After a period
of 8 houre, This is e rether pe..imi.tlcfigure,in ~
experience, as In this instance, the internal oven.
were energized ehortly before the end of the warmup
period, en~ a re."ltent residual ehlft of -270 BzI.
Included In t~ls figure of overell, longterm drl!t.
100 Ez per hour I.probably. peeslmi.tl0 expre..ion
of tte mldter~ drift.

" 7:~

Stron~ SlKnal HnndllnK Con6b!1!tT ie the ability to
receive wee. or strong elgnAls without intermoduletion
distortion or cross modulatIon, when an intenee .Ignal
or Intense slgn.ls ere present On adjecent channel..
The R390Ahasverygo01strong.lgnAlhandlingcapa-
bl!!,", tt:e best tt:et I hove observed Of eny receiver
tt:at I hAv6 operAted, althougt: there are better
receivers In tt,ls re'1"eot. Tt:1e strom>: signal haBdl1n@cnpnblJlty I. of crHclal importance t{) the IIIIBC Xer

..-t,o resides 1n on areA 01' Intense Iffl signalo, and
only eO"'e"LAt Ie..eo to theSWBCDXer.

l~q~~ Re!~ctlon I hAve observed no imageo in the
3\"jA In elt!':.,. tie l'W or SV/ bAnds, ~eapite ettempte
to ~n~~c. t!.e:-.. ':1.!. I. p..rt!e11. ~ue to tI-.e uoe of
tt.,.ee t!,;nnd-i\r sto"e. At,elld of the ftrot mixer below
E) v'Ez. At 1 v,!'z, ti'e I:::age fl'e'luency Ie 35 IIEz, end
At 7 J.~1:". It ~s 41 f!1!z. Above 8 MEz, the 390A Is dual
conyerolon.At e IIEz, tI,e image fr6-juency18 1411Hz;
et 16 Io'.l.z, it 10 2:' L:Hz; at 31 IIEz, it 18 37 101Hz. It
Is conoldere1 likely that Images at about -70 dB oan
be observed by so:::eonewho has a elgn01 generator,
the output of which is calibrated. If anyone wbo can
perform an image measurement On a 3901, wIll adviae
me, I will inalude tbe reeulta with a .equel to thla
review.

Fr~auenaY Conver.ion Scheme The 390A tune. from 500

kEz to 3~000kHz in six bands. These band. are tuned
in l...JJEzepreado (except the first band Of 500 to
lOCO kEd, an:1 tr,e resultl",; superficial appe,ranae
is that it tunes in 30, 1~liz bands, and one, !S00-
k~z band. tr..e hAnds consist of 2-to-ltuning
opresds, .n~ are ll) 5J0-l00J kEz, l2) 100Q-2000 kHz,
(3) 2000-4000 Hz, l4) 400CHIOOO kHz, (5) 8000-18000
kHz, and (6) 16000-32000 kHz.

Below 8 MHz, the signal frequency 18 edditive1y mixed
with a crystAl--<:ontrolled,local oo01llatorfrequency
of 17 MEz, to yield & first, vAriable IF frequency of
17~~0 tc. :'~':;:", kl'z. T1,1S var I~ bIe IF frequency la then
:~btroct!v61i ~!xej ,,!t!':one of elgtt frequencie.
t:enerbte" bj' A .econd cry'stol-controlled localosoll-
lator. The resultant i5 a second variable IF frequen-
cy of 300a to 2000 kHz. TI,I. 18 8ubtractive1y mixed
witt a frequency of 3455 to 2455 kHz, generated by the
VFO, to yield a 455 kHz, fixed-frequency IF, which 1a
then processed in the typioal manner.

Abov~ 8 ~Ez, the first mixer 8nd
oscillator are bypassed, and ~le
fed directly into a mixer, where
ively with one of 24 frequencies
second crystal oscillator, after

the 1741Hz orystal
signal frequency io
It io mixed oubtraot-

generated by the

whioh the frequenc1-

",.'.

3
conversion scheme Is le1entloal to the 500-t0-6000 kHz
scheme.

The six band~, the first oryetal oscillator, and tha

rraquency of the eeoond crystal oscillAtor are
oeleated by the MEGACYCLE CHANGE control. ~e freq-
uenoy o! the tuned-RF signal circuits, Of the f1r.t
variable-frequency IF tuned circuits, .nd of the
second variable-frequency IF tllned clrcui to, are d if-
ferenti:-lly controlled by the MEGACYCLE CE~NGE n~ the
KILOCYCLE CHANGE controls. The VFO frequency i. di-
rectly controlled by the KILOCYCLE CP~NGE control.

FREQUE!!CYCALIl!H;'1'IOII'fhe 3901. !re\juency re.dout Is
numerlc.d,~y Ch.J,!o,.ate<.! ht 1 k!:% ~ntervHls, "Itt, inter-
mediate ~hr~lngs at 20v Ez interv.ls. ~t:en properly
oalibreted ct the nearest 10Q-kRz calibrAtion point,
errors of plus-o~n!n~. l5C Hz, mbx~um, were observed
ngelnst exactly kno-n frequencIes, In a typical 390A.
The 390A uses 0 unl\jue, odometer-type, Veeder-Root,
numerical counter. The left two digits are driven by
the ME3ACYCLECHANGEcontrol, an"- represent MI!z, And
tens of 101Hz-The right tLree digits ore driven b:r t!;e
KILOCYCLE CI~NGE oontrol, and represent kHz, ten! of
kHz, And hundred. of kHz.

calibration procedure Calibration is rffected by
settinE;the ~&';Arear'outto an eXA"t, lC:J-kEzcclibra-
tlon, And by settIng the F":;;CTlON s'..:1tch to CAL. 7h~s
disconnects the Antenna !ro~ the receiver front end,
and energizes the 100-khz cnllbr1tion generAtor,
which generates a cAlibration point at every 100-kHz
Intervalfrom500 kRz to 32000kllz. Then the DFO PITCH
oontrol is eet to .0", end the BFO Is energized. Then
the ZERO ADJUST control Is tightened down. This dia-
enr,-",e!the VFC fro",the fro~ the frequency rea~out.
'fI,e KILOCYCLE C1'/\I:OE controli! mnnlpubted for. zero
be.t, the ZERO ADJl.TS'r control 10 loosened up, the
PUN~TION switch is returnedto AGC (or MOC),And t~e
set i. therebycolibrute!'!.Thh ,Lould be p"rformed
d.en"...erthe 390A i. c!':lingec'.fro,," one M!'.zro";::e tc
hnotl.or, if exact fre,,"enc,' rehdout !e <'esir~:!. Ott.er-
wl.e, there may' be " residual error cf up to 2 kHz
TllenpassIng from one 11Hzrange to another.

Dec~Dlber3, 1911.
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The R-390AlURR: A Receiver Review
PartII

An additional receiver ot which I em aware that vaa desi(!lledand built

b1 Collins tor m1l1tarr usage, and vhich resembles the II-39OA in ~
respects, 18 the R-6"8!ARR, a solid state receiver. 'lb18vaa probabl1
procru:re4 0II1i b1 the Air Force, aa it 18 deai(!lledsolel1 tor airborne
use.
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Since lIlY earlierarticleon the R-390Avaa publishedin the latterquarterot
1977, more intormation baa come to light, some clarifications are in order,
and I would like to present some thoughts on thl8 receiver.

First, under the subheadins "Further notes on controls and intertaces,"

catesol')'13. AGC, the laat halt ot th18 parasraph, beginning with "Using
this time..."'"'VUiDadvertentl1 cut oct in publication in IRCA's DX Moni-
!2!;.,and appended to categol')'21, Ovens on/on, atter line 7. 'D118viii'"Con-
tUBing.

POWER REQUIREMENTS. 'lbeR-390A consumes 270 watts ot power. with 'nO
and second cl')'staloscillator ovens turned on.

TUBE COMPLEMEIIT Allot the vacuum tubes utilhed in the R-39OA, with the exception
ot the 26Z5W recti tier tubes (V80l and v802) and the 3Tn current regulator (bal-
last) tube (RT50l), are still still readi11 available on the co...ercial retail mar-

ket. The 26Z5W 18 no longer lllaDutactured,although it 111&1be still available
through some surplus dealers. 'lbeliaV1's tield change tor shipboard use inetalled

111561diodes in place ot the 26Z5W tubes.
"

Second, the R-390A waa not primaril1 desi(!lledto demodulate single-lideband
transm88ions. Its envelope-t)'p8 diode detector generates a high degree ot
distortion when receiving aingle-lideband tranam188ions, especial11 under
stroog-li(!llalconditions. 'lbeIP output Jack on the rear panel ot the R-390A
permits connection to an SSB convertor (the BaV1 uses the CV-591/URR). a
radiotelet)'p8 conftrtor, or a tacs1mle cooY8rtor.

Don't replace the 3m vith a tixed res18tor, except aa a temporarr measure while
vaiting to acquire a replacement 3TF" (MF"), because it reduces the stabilit1 ot
the receiver's 'nO and BFO. Rewiring the heaters ot the 'nO (V701) and the BFO
(V505) to operate tram internal 6.3 volts A-C power likevl8e reduces receiver
stabilit1' As stated in part I ot this article, the :rn..18 available. albeit with
S08e del8,1.It 10U have nO source, write me.

SaDe radio amateurs rev1re the diode detector in a product detector contig-
uration tor SBB demodulation. I wouldn't advise this, aa it spoils the re-
sale Yalue ot the receiY8r (eapeciall¥ aince 8&D)' or IIIOstradio amateurs
Bolder atrociousq). INTERFACES The t1pe ID-709!U connector,at last check,vas availablefrom 'air

RadioSales (lleeparagraphthreeot part I ot thl8 article tor addre88).'lb18 isa
a type C-to-RG-58/u (or similar coaxial cable) connector. Alternative11. ODS 111&1
chose to acquire a oo-636A/u t1pe C-to-BIIC adaptor, allowing connection to a male
BIIC connector.'lbeIJG-636A!U18 availableaa Amphenolpart n\Dber83200 trea elec-
tronics parts stores (perhaps requiring a apecial order).

MODIFICATIONS Aside trom the substitutionot diodes tor V80l and V802 (26Z5Ws),
conver81on ot the diode envelope detector to product detector contiguration (not
advisable).. bridging ot R10l tor full 500 mW ot audio output at the tront panel
PHONES Jack (see Further Botes on Controls and Intertaces, item 20 ot part I),
there are S08e other standardi&ed modificatione that have been pertormed on the
R-390A. I em aware onl1 ot tho.. pertormed b1 the U.S. liaV1,and One other, all
ot which vill be recounted here. One ot them adds ,;rectangular metal cover with
AN t1pe connectors tor terminatiDg audio and A-C power cables on the rear panel.

'lbis is installed over rear panel terminal boards 'l'B102 and 'l'B1O3,and FLlOl'a in-
put terminals. Thl8, a tield change, vaa inetaUed onl1 on shipboard R-390As b1
the liaV1,and can be removed at the purchuer'a option. Another two moditicationa
are fieldchangeswhichplace a DIODELOAD test Jack and an elapsedtt.e indicator
on the tront panel, and are trivial. Another provides tor the interchangiDg ot
P205 and P2O6 (at the tront ot antenna shorting rel8,1nOl), a,odgrounding ot one
terminalot the BALAllCED AllTEllHA Jack Jl04. 'lbis permitsthe acces81nsot the 125-
ohm input impedanceot the R-390Aat J103,via the R-F voltage 11m1tingprotection
bridgecircuit (unavailableat the 125 OHM BALAIICED input without IIIOd1tication).

DD USERS Aside trom the U.S. ArII\Y,Air 'orce, and RaV1, the R-390A baa
been used b1 the U.S. Coaat Guard, Marine Corps, Rational Guard, and
the Rational Oceanic and AtlllOsphericAdmtn18tration (ROM).

AVAILABILITY I suspect that the R.,.39OAwill not be appearing on surplus
markets much longer, at leaat not in the quantities appearing in the put.
'lbeR-390A is being r'!placedby-the R-1051( )/URR in the RaV1; and I em
told that it 18 being replaced, or has been replaced completel1, in the Air
Poree, and the ArII\Y.It will probabl1 continue to be used b1 the Resenes and
the Guard tor SollIet1JDe.

TECHJiICALMANUALS'lbe Arra:f technical lII&Dual (TN 11-5820-358-35) gives the
besttechnical diSCU88ion ot the theol')'ot operationot the circuitl')' ot the.
11-39010,whiletheRaV1 technical lII&Dual (0967-063-2010) baa the clearest
schematics (tour large baaic schematic toldout8, plus numerouseimpl1tied
achematics), haa a IIOredetailedpartsbreakdown, 18 clad withthick, blue
plastic coftra, but presuppo8es a greater technical Itnovledge than does the
Arra:flll&Dual. I reCOllllllend that the serious R-39OA technician acquire both
lII&Dua1s .

MANUFAC'lURERSAn additional lII&Dutacturer, Teleclyne Corporation, haa cOlDeto
light. Aside tromprototrpes, it is known that the Collins Radio Comp&D1did
not manutacture &D1R-390As. However, Collins did overhaul a number ot them
011 contract. Since it 18 customal")' tor. the overhauling activit1 to replace
the original nomenclature identification tag (in the caae ot the 11-39010,
attached belowthe AlITERIIATRIM control) with its own,. identification tags
ot Collins, and ot BendixField EngineerinsCorporation(to - another
that I Itnov)willappear on some 1I-39OAa.

R-390 FAMILY 'lbere are aix receivers, all de81(!11edb1 Collina, that are
related in c1rcuttl')' and chronology ot de81(!11and lII&Du1'acture. 'lbe..
could be termed a t&mil1 becauseot their generic resemblance. 'lbey are:
1I-388/UBR, 1I-389!URR, 1I-390/URR. the subject receher, 1I-391/URR, and II-
392/URR. 'lbe 11-388 vaa also available On the OD« market.' aa the Collina
51-J", lacks the odometerdial (It haa the IIOre conventional. "alide-
rule" dial), dittersthe moat trom its successorsin bavinga tiDal
(tixed)IF ot 500 kH&, and beingotmuch lighter~eical construction.
the R-389haa IIOtorhed and lII&Dual tuning, and tun.. tram 15 to 1500 kHz
in two tuning spans. 'lbe 11-390 18 auperticiall1 identical totheR-390A.
but actuall1 dirters in baving two II-P stages, having ditterent subaaa-
bU88 than the "A", and lac1t8mechanicaltilters (amongsome vel')' obvi-
oua ditterences). 'lbe R-)91 18 essentiall¥ an 11-390 (not an"A") whichhas
aotorhed tuning.'lbe 11-392 18 INch lighter than the "A", laclta _chan,;.
icalfilters, and operates trom28 volts, DC. Ot the t&miq,the 11-39010
baa the best atronS-aipalhandliDC capabilities; the R-392 baa the poor-.st.

Another moditication, one thatcan be pertormed to advantase, istheremovalot
the loadingres18torsacroas the primal")' and second&r1 ot I-F transtormers '1'501
and '1'502, and across the prim&r1 ot I-P transtormer T503 (res18tor8 R5ll. R512,
R553, R55", and R522, respectively). It 18 neceasal')' to removethecoveroteach
I-F transtormer in turn to pertorm th18 IIIOdification. Disconnect on11 one end ot
each"re81stor in order to tacilitatereconnection tor resale ata laterdate.Do
not d18connect al~ resistors without accomplishing the tollowing procedure: Begin
at R511 andwork backwards. d18connecting each resistor in turn. It 18 reported
that the I-F circuits ot so.. R-39OAawill break intoselt-osculationitall
loa41na.resistorsare r8lllOved;theretore, it 18 wiae todisconnect them aeriall1
and atter detanatnation tbat littingno particular re8istor baa caused the I-'
circuit to break into selt-ollcillation. Replace the covers ot each tranatormer.
Reali(!llment ot the I-F transtozwera is advisable, _t espec1a1l1 ot thoseot
those R-39OAswhose I-' circuita were stauer tuned.

PARTS AND TOOLS Look at the underside ot an R-390Aand at the shattthat Joins the
ICILOcrCLECHAJlGEcontrol to the 'nO (vhich is the c1lindrical inclosure behind

that control). On thet ahatt, a coupling11&1be seen. which coupling 18 termed
an OLIIIAHCOUPLER. It permits the KILOCYCLE CBAIIGE control to drive the no
tree11and sllOOthl1despite whatever smalldegree ot msali£Dlll8nt ID8¥ exist
between the control shatt and the'nO drive shatt. Betveen the front, dri vinl
d18k, and the rear, driven disk, ia an interstitial disk, termeda "spider".
'lbis spider sometimes .talls out when the R-390A 18 in transport. Without it,
the VFO cannot be driven b1 the KILOCYCLE CllAJlGE control, and the 11-39010 will
not tune. .po



'Ibis spider, Collinspart number 505-0463-002, is available trom CollinsRadio
Group; 400 Collina Road, II.E; Cedar Rapids, Iova 52"02, tor about $6.00 each.
A smaller spider, Collins part nlllllber 505-1166-002, will aene aatistactor11y.
It 18 available tor about $3.00 tram the same aource.

In .aligning the R-390A, removing ita knobs, the Oldham. Coupler, adjusting tbe
gear trains, and removing the I-F subassembly, a spl1ned tool is necesaary.
'Ibis 18 known as a Bristo wrencb, and is further discribed a 16, splined, 6-
tlute, socket-bead wrench. 'Ibis is available as Collina part number 5"0-1922-
002, trom Collina Radio Group. 'Ibis is a aetal-bandled tool witb a 900 bend
and vitb the spl1ned Bhatt _bedded in the long arm. A hex-key type yerdon is
available traa III&DYor lIOat hardware stores tor about 10~ each.

PERFORMAIICECHECKS There are some pertormance checks that can be pertormed
easily on the R-390A. According to the technical manusla, the internal 100-
kHz oscillator vill cause detlection ot at least "0 dB at tbe CARRIER 88ter
vben the R-39OA is tuned to a harmonic ot 100 kHz, and the receiver ia in the
CAL function. I would suggest that tbis check be pertormed On the 02 or 03 JIIz
trequency spans, vbile peaking the ANTEIIIIA TRIM control tor II&JdIlWll CARRIER
_ter detlection. Anotber simple check is to set the receiver dial to
00 000.0 MHz. At tbis dial setting, the 11 JIIz tirst crystal oscillator aignal
is passed by the first, variable IF, ¥bicb is coincidentally tuned to 11 JIIz.
Atter rocking the KILOCYCLECHAIIGEcontrol tor maximum CARRIERLEVELmeter
deflection, the meter ahould detlect tully to the right and peg.

Anotber, more quantitative check, is to inject radio-frequency teat aignala at
various teat pointa on tbe R-39OA R-F aubasaembly.

Using an unmodulated R-F signal generator ot 50-obm output, unterminated, and
injecting the teat dgnal ot the trequencies and voltages indicated belov to
the test points .enumerated, and wi tb the controls set to the specitied posi-
tiona, a CARRIER LEVELmeter detlection ot at least 20 dB should be obtained:

CONTROLSET'l'IRGS:
AGe:
AJiT TRIM:
AUDIO RESPONSE:
BAllDWIDTH:
BFO ON/OFF
DIAL:
DIAL LOCK:
BFO PITCH:
BREAJCIII

(X-aetting irrelevant)
X
0
X
" KC
OFF
01 100.0
X
X
X

FUIICTlON:
KILOCYCLE CHANGE
LIMITER :
LINE GAIN:
LOCAL GAIN:
LINE METER:
MEGACYCLE CHANGE:
OVENS ON/OFF
RF GAlli:
ZERO ADJ:

AGe
100.0
X
0
0
OFF
01
X
10
X

ADDITIONALSOURCEAn additional source tor various R-39O aeries parts and toola
is Damea ec-unicatiooa Syatea, 10 Scb\Q'ler Avenue, IIortb Arlington, !lev Jer-
aq 01032.

Any co_uta concerning Part I or. II ot this article, aD)' corrections, or aD)'
additions to the toregoing, are welcomed. Send them to aIARLE8 A. TAYLOR,939
II. EASTERN AVENUE, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA "6201, or to IIt¥ 8Oat current addre..,

it you are aware ot it. It enough material CC88a to band to Just1ft it. . part
III U!f be prepared. '

SIGNAL GENERATOR SIGNAL GENERATOR
TEST POINT: INJECTION TEST FREQUENCY(kHz): INJECTION TEST VOLTAGE (uV):.

1211 "55.0 150
1211 2900.0 300
1210 2900.0 65
1210 16100.0 100
E209 16100.0 100
1209 1100.0 30


